Represented by **SAM Gallery** at the **Seattle Art Museum**
Represented in the United States Midwest by **Kenneth Paul Lesko Gallery**
Represented in New Jersey by **Parlor Gallery**

### SELECTED 2023 EVENTS

**SAM Gallery** - *BLOOM!, 2 person show* with Stephen Rock, opens February 4 2023, Seattle, WA
**Fathom Gallery** - *Inaugural group show* at Fathom Architecture, Alaska Trade Building, opens April 14, 2023, Seattle, WA
**AMcE Gallery** - *This Must Be the Vase*, group show curated by Jeremy Buben, opens April 29, 2023, Seattle, WA
**Gallery Axis** - *MULTI: (Self) Portraits from Uncanny Valley*, solo show, opens July 6, 2023, Seattle, WA
**Strega Gallery at Slip Gallery** - *The Truth is Out There*, group show curated by Geneva Baldaufl and J. Gordon, opens July, 2023, Seattle, WA
**Steve Gilbert Studio** - *To Die For*, group show curated by Jeremy Buben and Steve Gilbert, opens August, 2023, Seattle, WA

### SELECTED 2022 EVENTS

**Seattle Art Fair** - Featured artist for the **Seattle Art Museum Booth**, via **SAM Gallery**, July 21-24, Seattle, WA

### SELECTED 2021 EVENTS

**Guest Writer** on natie.com's Blog Series **Princely Lessons for a Pop Life**, January 6, 2021
**Shunpike Storefronts Program** - window installation of PORTALS paintings in South Lake Union, Seattle, February to May, 2021
**SAM Gallery** - solo show in conjunction with 'Jacob Lawrence: The American Struggle', opens March 4 2021, Seattle, WA

### SELECTED 2020 EVENTS

**LA Artcore Brewery Annex** - *LA Artcore 4th Annual Photographic Competition and Exhibition*, group show curated by Penny Wolin, Michele Cairella-Fillmore, and Terry Sutherland, March 8 - 29, 2020, Los Angeles, CA
**Center on Contemporary Art** - *20/20 Vision: 2020 CoCA Members Show*, group show curated by Nichole DeMent, March 5 - June 2020, Seattle, WA
**SAM Gallery** - *XI*, solo show, TBD 2020, Seattle, WA
**BONFIRE** - *TBD*, solo show, TBD 2020, Seattle, WA

### SELECTED 2019 EVENTS

**SAM Gallery** - *Free radicals*, group show, June 2019, Seattle, WA
**Museum of Pop Culture (MoPOP)** - *Prince from Minneapolis*, group show, April 2019-January 2020, Seattle, WA
**SAM Gallery presents** - *Pop Hybrids* at TASTE Café, Seattle Art Museum, October 2018 to May 2019, Seattle, WA
**Threshold Gallery at Mithun** - *Portals*, solo show, April/May 2019, Seattle, WA
**Joe Bar**, group show curated by Ben Beres, November 2011, Seattle, WA

### SELECTED 2018 EVENTS

**Weisman Art Museum** - *Prince from Minneapolis*, group show, December 2017-June 2018, Minneapolis MN
**Oranj Studio** - *Pop Hybrids*, solo show, April-June 2018, Portland, OR
**SAM Gallery** - *Splitting Image*, group show, June 2018, Seattle, WA
**Parlor Gallery** - *Wham, Bam, Thank You, Ma'am*, group show, June 2018, Asbury Park, NJ
**Kirkland Library** - *Immaculate Disasters Installation*, curated by J. Gordon, June/July 2018, Kirkland, WA
**Kenneth Paul Lesko Gallery** - *Director's Choice*, group show, July/August 2018, Cleveland, OH
**Kirkland Arts Center** - *Apparitions*, group show curated by J. Gordon, October 2018, Kirkland, WA
**SAM Gallery** - *Digital Maneuvers*, group show, October 2018, Seattle, WA
**PRN Alumni Foundation** - *Alumni Shares, 'Funk N Roll' Fundraising Weekend, Fashion & Style Panel Moderator, October 2018*, Capri Theater, Minneapolis, MN
**BND DSGN Design Conference** - *Panel: Art Asks. Design Answers.*, Panel Moderator, October 2018, Bend, OR
SELECTED 2016/2017 EVENTS

SAM Gallery - 45th Anniversary Show, group show, November 2018, Seattle, WA
SAM Gallery - Collector's Choice, group show, December 2018, Seattle, WA

SELECTED 2016/2017 EVENTS

SAM Gallery - Start Now, group show, January 2017, Seattle, WA
Kenneth Paul Lesko Gallery - Director's Choice, group show, February/March 2017, Cleveland, OH
Kirkland Arts Center - (Dis)Connected, group show curated by Kayla Harriel, March/April 2017, Kirkland, WA
Seattle Art Museum - Party in the Park, group event at SAM's Olympic Sculpture Park benefiting the Seattle Art Museum, June 24th, 2017, Seattle, WA
Feast Arts Center - TBD, solo show, August 2017, Tacoma, WA
TASTE at Seattle Art Museum - Immaculate Disasters, solo show, August-October 2017, Seattle WA
BONFIRE - Orange Dust, solo show, November 2015 - January 2106, Seattle, WA
King Street Station - Giant Steps, in collaboration with Catherine Gua, group competition and exhibition curated by Greg Lundgren, March 2016, Seattle, WA
Good Neighbor - The Town Where Nothing Ever Happens, group show curated by Chris Crites, March/April 2016, Seattle, WA
Kenneth Paul Lesko Gallery - Pop Hybrids II, solo show, May/June 2016, Cleveland, OH
SAM Gallery - Contemporary Printmakers, group show, June 2016, Seattle, WA
Seattle Art Museum - Party in the Park, group event at SAM's Olympic Sculpture Park benefiting the Seattle Art Museum, June 24th, 2016, Seattle, WA
Parlor Gallery - The Colors I Am Inside, group show, opening June 18, 2016, Asbury Park, NJ
Center on Contemporary Art - American Power, group show with Tracy Boyd, Chris Crites, Rebecca Cummins, and Paul Rucker, curated by Nichole DeMent, July, 2016, Seattle, WA
AXIS Gallery - Seattle Squared, group show curated by John Osgood, August 2016, Seattle, WA

SELECTED 2014/2015 EVENTS

SAM Gallery - Hybrid, First ever SAM Gallery solo show and inaugural show in new location, December 2013-January 2014, Seattle, WA
Skagit Valley College - Pop Hybrids, January/February 2014, Mount Vernon, WA
Bherd Studios Gallery - Here, 2-person show with Kellie Talbot, February/March 2014, Seattle, WA
Center on Contemporary Art - annual juried exhibition, 'Postglamism: Glam Art in the 21st Century', Juror Mike Sweney, May 15 to August 21, 2014, Seattle, WA
BayARTS - A Strange Holiday: An Aesthetic Examination of the Sam Sheppard Case', group show curated by Ross Lesko, August 2014, Cleveland, OH
Kenneth Paul Lesko Gallery - Cinema 05, group show, September/October, 2014, Cleveland, OH
Columbia Winery - Here Again, 2-person show with Kellie Talbot, October-December 2014, Woodinville, WA
Seattle Art Museum REMIX - November 7, 2014, Seattle, WA
SAM Gallery - See Me, group show with Lynn Brofsky, Nichol DeMent, and Curt Labitzke, March/April 2015, Seattle, WA
AXIS Gallery - Prints, solo show, September 2015, Seattle, WA
BONFIRE - Orange Dust, solo show, November 2015 - January 2016, Seattle WA

SELECTED 2012/2013 EVENTS

Slocumb Galleries, ETSU Campus, 28th Positive Negative National Juried Art Exhibition, Juror Michael Ray Charles, February/March 2013, Johnson City, TN
Kenneth Paul Lesko Gallery - Pop Hybrids, May/June 2013, Cleveland, OH
Bilinear Art, Seattle Design Center - Pop Hybrids, June-September 2013, Seattle, WA
Axis Gallery, September 2013, Seattle, WA
Bherd Studios Gallery - Introductions, October 2013, Seattle, WA
Seattle Art Museum Gallery - Hybrid, inaugural show in new location, December 2013 - January 2014, Seattle WA
SOIL Gallery - N/ICE, January 2012, Seattle, WA
Object Gallery - University of Washington's Strange Coupling, collaboration with Lacy Draper, March 2012, Seattle, WA
The Piranha Shop - Duped!, collaboration with Kate Lien in cooperation with NCECA, March 2012, Seattle, WA
The Black Lodge - Noise, Curated by Margot Bird and Nils Petersen, March 2012, Seattle, WA
Seattle Art Museum: Set The Table For SAM - June 29th, 2012, SAM Sculpture Park, Seattle, WA
Bumsbush - Elvisitravaganza, group show curated by Marlow Harris and JoDavid, September 2012, Seattle, WA
Bherd Studios Gallery - By the Yard, Group Exhibition curated by John Osgood and Michele Osgood, September 2012, Seattle, WA
Seattle Art Museum Gallery - Digital Connections, Group Exhibition, curated by Barbara Shaiman, September 2012, Seattle, WA
Kenneth Paul Lesko Gallery - Cinema 03, group show, September/October, 2012, Cleveland, OH
BAYarts - The Bomb, group show, curated by Ross Lesko, Gallery Director at Kenneth Paul Lesko Gallery, November/December, 2012, Cleveland, OH
LxWxH - Outside the Box, group show, curated by Sharon Arnold, Inaugural gallery exhibit, December, 2012, Seattle, WA
Joe Bar, group show curated by Ben Beres, November 2011, Seattle, WA
SELECTED CORPORATE INSTALLATIONS

Cyrene - Residential Building
The Excelsior - Residential Building
JANUS - Residential Building
PicMonkey.com Corporate HQ
The Bruce Lee Estate
The Platform - Tech firm, owned by Comcast, Seattle, WA
Tousley Brain - Law firm, Seattle, WA
Neverstop - special events, including Sundance film festival in the Microsoft lounge
Bis on Main - Restaurant, Bellevue, WA
Legacy Capital - Commercial real estate firm, Bellevue, WA
Bassetti Architecture - Architecture firm, Seattle, WA
Copacino - Advertising firm, Seattle, WA
Media Plus - Public Relations firm, Seattle, WA
Alexis Hotel - Seattle, WA
Stella Pitts - Law firm, Seattle, WA
Curran Mendoza - Law firm, Kent, WA
GA Creative - Advertising/Public Relations firm, Bellevue, WA
Cole & Weber - Advertising/Public Relations firm, Seattle, WA
Washington Athletic Club